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St. Patrick’s Day: a short history
When you think of St. Patrick’s Day, do you think of green beer? Do you wear a shirt that says “Kiss Me
I’m Irish”? Do you have a desire to pinch anyone not wearing green? Did you know that St. Patrick’s Day
began as a religious celebration in the 17th century to commemorate the life of Saint Patrick and the arrival of Christianity in Ireland? March 17 is believed to be the day of Saint Patrick’s death. Irish immigrants
brought the tradition over to the American colonies early in the 18th century and the rest is history. What
was once a fairly chill day of going to mass, watching a parade, and eating a hearty meal with family has
transformed into the biggest party in the world. — Melissa Chapman

“Bellewether” by Susanna Kearsley : a book review

The roots of this Canadian author’s story center in her own history
when her family settled on Long Island in the mid-seventeenth
century, at Hallett’s Cove, and where during the Seven Years’ War
they had taken into their home prisoners of war--French officers on
their parole of honor. The author makes use of a friendly ghost as a
“bellewether”, a harbinger leading museum curator Charley toward the
truth regarding the history of the family that once lived in the Wilde
House museum that she managed. She learns how historical Lydia
Wilde held her family together through difficult times, just as current
day Charley was also trying to do. This was my first book by this author and I plan to read more of her work. Susanna made good use of
various viewpoints allowing a reader to see overlapping past and current events. Incorporated into the story are several slow budding romances as well as the effect on the Wilde family of the Seven Years’
War and eighteenth century slavery as found in Canada and British
colonies in America. The novel includes a useful reading group
guide. — Ann Zydek
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A Spark of light (FIC)
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“Skinned” by Robin Wasserman : a book review
A young adult dystopian science fiction novel set in a future where people can be
put into an artificial, yet human-appearing body, and have their brain downloaded
into a computer to go into the mechanized body.

The main character, Lia, is a girl who suffers a horrible accident that she will never
recover from, and who is placed in one of these, which society labels a “mech
head”. In a world where “organic” (natural) people are fearful and resentful of the
technologically advanced ones, Lia spends the entire book trying to convince that
she is still human, and still fits into her old life with all of the same people.
First in the series, I look forward to reading the rest of these young adult novels. —
Melissa Skinner

Library Quilting Club: Check It Out !
The Lake City Piecemakers Quilt Club began in the spring of 2014 at
the Library as an individual had just moved to Warsaw from Southern
Indiana and wanted to spark the interest of the local quilters. They met
for two classes on consecutive Fridays in the mornings to discuss
quilting and the different steps of making different patterns. In 2014,
there were only 6-8 women meeting for these classes, eventually they
voted to have the club meet regularly on the second Friday of every month from 9:15am-12:15pm. The
Club has since blossomed into approximately 20-25 members as of 2019.
The club includes levels from new beginners to “expert” quilters. They instruct on how to make new blocks
and understand the terms of quilting. Each club meeting includes a round table discussion, a chosen topic,
a show & tell and learning demonstration by a club member. They enjoy learning from each other and
building lifelong friendships. They say “No quilter left behind”.
Some of their members quilt year round and make quilts for local charities. A special session is held in
September for 2 days and quilts are made and given to local charities.
Lake City Piecemakers Quilt Club invites anyone that is interested in quilting from beginners to “expert” to
join their club. They meet the second Friday of each month from 9:15am-12:15pm. —Denise Keller
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